IDM-ALLROUND-9
Stealth’s mo-Vis Series Proportional Wheelchair Joystick
●● All Round Joystick: Regular size joystick, regular force
●● Multi Joystick: Smaller size joystick, limited force
●● Mirco Joystick: Very small size joystick, minimal force

All-Round Use

IDM-ALLROUND-9

2 Jack Inputs for Switches

Size: 4.55in. x 2.60in x 2.36in
Required Force: 250 grams

Product Description
This fully proportional joystick with a standard amplitude and power
requirement of 250 grams, has a compact housing of 4.55in. x 2.60in.
x 2.36 in. (110mm x 66mm x 60mm), and 2 jack inputs for switches.
This makes it possible to connect 1 or 2 “Satellite Twisters” directly to
the joystick, allowing one for the power on/off function and one for a
mode button.
In the housing of the joystick, an interface with sophisticated
electronics is built-in. These electronics make the joystick adaptable to
an individual’s capabilities and needs.
Adjustment of the parameters can be made by using the free
downloadable mo-Vis Configurator Software. To configure the joystick
or for diagnostic purposes, the connection to the pc is made by a
USB cable directly from the joystick to the computer (mini USB port).
Multiple parameters can be selected and changed, depending on the
profile selected, to best fit the clients’ needs.
The All-Round Joystick is foreseen with 4 screw holes for direct
mounting onto flat surfaces.

The Micro Joystick is compatible with the following Stealth joystick
mountings:

●● The Swing-Away SM660-M Series
●● The Gatlin GAT400 Series
●● The ARMS260 Series
●● The Power Chin Boom
The joystick can be added to any existing mount and is very similar to
Permobil’s Compact Light Joystick. The All-Round Joystick, with its SUB
D9 pin connector, is compatible with R-Net and Q-Logic connections.
Thanks to its design and possibilities the All-Round Joystick is a very
comfortable solution for clients with disabilities, or for their attendants
to drive a powered wheelchair with precision.
Please visit our website at www.stealthproducts.com to see more
information about the mounting options available for the All-Round
Joystick.

About mo-Vis
The mo-Vis line is exclusive to Stealth
Products. mo-Vis stands for ‘move with
Vision’, as we like to keep moving forward and
get people ‘on the move’! All mo-Vis products
follow this vision. Not only are functionality,
flexibility and ergonomics important, but they
are accompanied by discretion and elegance
as well.
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Contact
Questions about the All Round Joystick?

www.StealthProducts.com

Contact us by e-mail:
info@stealthproducts.com
or by phone:
+1 (512) 715-9995
+1 (800) 965-9229

